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4, Doc Cook

"In his prison cell he sits-may-
be _thinking of his beloved North
Pole - his greatest hoax on the

 _world, It was "oil" this time and
it landed Dr. Frederic-It A.-Cooir-irr
the U. S. Prison at Leavenworth,
Kansas.

By Air To Pole

• 'Donald B. McMillan is hurriedly
making final preparations for polat
explorations and a fight to the
N.».th Pole this summer in a U. S.
N.v' plane. The millions of square
miles of  _waste lands between
Alzplca and the pole will be ex-
plored motion pictures taken and
a mapping machine operated.

✓ V unnunnunntinnt

HALF WAY' NEWS

* ii SS Si # U Si Si U
John Long called at the Skimp-

son home Tuesday.
Holds the Enenly was at the

Heller ranch Friday.
Alice Ferguson Sundayed at

her home at Half Way.
Glen John and family called

at the Stevens home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Faw en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Johnl
Fow arid family Easter.
Mr. Humphiey, Mr. Quilling

Mrs. Sites and Mrs. Faw were
Hardin callers Monday.

Ernest Nelson of Toluca spent
'Easter ..wibh his parents at Half

Way.
Mr. and Mrs. Quilling called at

the Stimpson home 1.91inday even!
lug.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hildson en-'

•tertained Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Quilting and family 8-unuay
Mrs. H. B. Hudson called on Mr,

Quilling Friday.
Mr. Ferguson was in Crow

Agency Monday.
Mr. Nelson was in Ilardin'

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heller and.

Mr. and MN,. iiluilling motored
to Hardin Sa!iirday - •

Erlise Verini-on, who has been
ab home for several weeks with
the mumps. is- able to resume
her school work at the • Hardin
high school
Leonard Lee, 1wile has been :

In Colorado during the winter,
has returned to Montana tolook
after his interest's here.

You Do Too
-SEND A COPY ._,Qf THIS

PAPER TO AN ACQUAINT-
. ANCE OUTSIDE THE STATE

rtgraculture

Renick W Dunlop of Pickaway
County Ohio, is the new assistant-
secretary of Agriculture He left
his farm in Ohio to accept the post.

To Hang

vrocav-reiti

Gerald Chapman, notorious
criminal and mail robber, has been
semenced to I,aag in Connecticut
foi the murder of a policeman
Chapman bas niiiTe many daring
escapes in the past so is now being
closely guarded.

,

In Oermany. all who do not pay
the government tax which is asstaswi
there on receiving sets are caliod
"black listeners."

• • •
Last Thursday evening Kathryn

Kelley and Ernestine Lathom were
on a program broadcast from station

the Montana University
broadcasting station at Mizeo_u la . A
number of Hardin radio fans heard
Mims Kelley's performance but didn't
tune in early enough to hear Miss
lAtt horn.

• • •
The life of a vacuum tube is from

1,000 to 2,000 hours constant use.
Some tubes give exceptional service,
lasting three years for ordinary use.

• • •
Paris. April 12-A novel form of

aerial used e.4centlx by, French naval
operators consisted of a vertical col-
umn of water discharged from a
nozzle. The results were satisfactory,
the transmitted signals covering a
radius of about eight miles.

• • •

Th. Union College Radio Club. of
Schenectady. N. Y., recently an-
nounced, for what is declared to be
the first time on record, developniant
of. a radio wave length of only 3.8
meters. It is said the lowest re-

..corded wave length previously was
seven meters.

• • •

One hundred and twenty-five
broadcasting stations are assisting
the ('tilted States weather bureau in
the transmission of weather fore-
Casts, storm and flood warnings and
special forecasts for orchardists and
bee-keepers.

• • •
One hour a day of a national ra-

dio program, interconnected over the
whole country under some independ-
ent. direction, has been suggestist iv
Herbert Hoover. Stations not in the
link would be permitted to broad-
cast their regular programs just the
same.

• • •
- MAXINE BROWN, well known in
musical comedy .eircles, notified the
management of the "Plain Jane"
company in New York City, that
she was leaving the stage tp become
identified with radio station 'WTAS,
Elgin, Ill. 'Miss Brown is the first

'musical comedy artiste • to give up
tfhe stator radio, ant will be s
:salaried entertainer. Station WTAS
is to have its own orchestra and en-
tertainment staff.

the Labbitt hospital in Hardin, ,4 '•° "les awaY-The commanding offit-er of the Iwhere in February last Dr. L H. -l in:snopilse reported by radio to the '
Labbitt operated on him or ap- .. ) 

d 
pal tment that he had r -

pendicitis. He says, bilotigh :">'2, ceived the North island messages
Captain Thomas Craven. commandyears of age. he got along nicely
ant of the naval air station, was inand in just eleven days was structed by. the navy department t.sufficiently recovered to returnem_

:ssecrnidatioinnimerdiately 
a complete de-

tp his.,home. He especially the aircraftradio set.. to
men. ds the good care given han-wmatiogtoon. station at North
by his nurses. Miss FloY.Cramer' y- aIsland is operated b men from

. . +marine-- corps- elaservation _-_souadrosiand Mrs. Lucy 'W,inn, and "n- i A 75-nieter wave length is used. Th-eludes with the st.atement that .station communicates daily with r.i.
Hardin is fortunate to hive such 'ffio• plants in Canada and as far easi

'a good surgeon a n d so well as Pittsburgh.

1
• • •

What is said to be a world record
ST.XAVIER %1N PRAISEs 

LABRITT HOSPITAL CARE for long distance • radio cornmunica- 1
;tion by an aircraft transmitting set IThe Tribune-Herald is in t e- was established April 2, 3 and 7 by t

ceipt of a letter from Mr. and naval radio operators at North Is-1 1"
Mrs. Harry Katitzman, 1,..1 1)stati- i land' in -San Diego harbor. a.ccord- I ...„,
hal residents or the 

St'.
 \al.;,,„odos to announcement made the other ,

''' hiairs. 
were picked 

reported that the ale- 1101.1110111000010101110010011010.1011neighborhood, expressing their picked up and distinctly
appreciation of the tfelIfIlent read by the submarine tender Cano- '
and care given Mr. Kautzman at. pus at °long-aro. in the Pitilippines.1

What the World Is Doing
Seen by Popular Mechanics' Magasinv
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Radio Report of Sea-Bomb Blast to Guide Ships
r!,.....ilind of the explosion of a small

TNT bomb, towed along the side of a
:hp at sea, may be used to give the
‘••••••aels exact location, under a new meth-

developed by the Coast and Geodetic
Survey and ruccessfully tried out on the
Aesthete California meat. _Rued upon
be fact that water transmit. sound at a
liefinite 'peed. the coast-survey' apparatus
ulnas»; of a means by which' 4he bomb
say he fired beneath the water alongside
I-'.' lbw, the exact instant of firing being

..-‘xirled on an electrical dock equipped
fountain pen. The Slots wirelees

stations are equipped with hydrophones,
or under-water mtcrophones, planted on
the sea bottom and connected to the wire-
less transmitting apparatus by cable. The
hydrophones pick up the sound waves
from the bomb and broadcast them back
to the ship, where the electric clock times
the return of the signal. As the time
taken for the return of the signal is only
a fraction of a second, and the speed of
the sound through the water is known,
the time the round trip consumes can be
reduced to miles traveled by the sound
waves under water from ship to shore.

R.idio Tubes to Melt Steel

.s.ks.As of steel can be melted to white-
liquid with the aid of tubes such as
used in wireless outfits, according to
C. H. Deech. of the metallurgy uni-

• .srsity at Sheffield, Eng. Mills there
•• re reported to be installing trial furnaces
;,:r testing the efficiency of the tubes in
he manufacture of nickel alloys. It is
"armed to re.: alternating current of

volts through them at extremely high
'request.v an-I then into the metal, which
comes l'o..ter than the crucible contain-

leg it

Elephant's Appetite Calls for Food
Twenty-Three Hours a Day
Elephants apparently have appetites in

keeping with their also for in India about
twenty-three hours out of the twenty-
four are consumed in eatingiand one or
more men are employed to keep them in
food. This consists of grass, boughs of
trees and grain and huge cakes, called
"chupatty," each about two and one-half
feet in diameter and an inch and a half
thick. They are made of coarse ground
meal and are relished by the Indian na-
tives themselves. The mahouta become

grtady attacked to their beasts. They
entertain many Oupurstitions regarding
their charges and are said to use a special
"elephant language." The number of
hairs on the animals' tails and the color
and position of their toenails am believed
to be signs of good or bad luck. In spite
of their great bulk, elephants ars capable
of considerable speed and can carry loads
up to 1,000 pounds through the readiest
oountry.

* •

Springs on Sandals Worn as Skates
Add to Children's Spoct

Spring candela strapped on like eaten
and with two stout steel coils fastened be-
tween the bottom and a lower leather-
padded sole, are now on ths market for
boys' and girls' amusement. They are
made in five different sises and militarise
of springs for small and larger ehndresi,
and the springs are so flexible that these
is practically no danger of turning Ras
ankle. Walking or jumping with them
is said to strengthen the muscles of the
feet and less. and besides providing

healthful sport, the sandals !c id to th
development of new games for the plaij•
ground.

RANS1ER GET A BUNCH AROUND YOU
DENTIST 44NDENJOY TIES PUZZLE
A-Ray Work
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Sullivan Bi.lt

• • •
equipped a hospital.
  • 
DECkEll BOIS I-11 C111;

Tile Decker boys are organ-
ized under the leadership of
Piichard Morris. Jr., and are 
meeting every tWo weeks. Her-
bert Black, Jr., k president. and
NVayne: Cook is secretary. Th'z'
boys in this . group are en-
rollefl in the following
sheep, corn, poultry, bean and
calf. Last year the boye had
regular Meetings a n d It. N.
Black was the local leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Stimpson en-
tertained. Mr. am* Mrs. Carl
Quarnburg and daughter Sun-
day.

•

•

I C. C. Dietteile of Liverpool. Eng-
land. heard a recent radio program

i broadcast by sfalion K-FAS: at the
!State College of Washington at
j Pullman. Wash., and wrote to in-
form the college with his success
H. ire- is itaitig-:r-Iringie circuit.

I one-tut regenerative set with two
Stages of amplification'. Two liritisI)

• radio program companies are noa
issuing the 'CFAS: progranis recular-
ly In conjunction with those of the
largest 'European and Eastern Amner
can station's, because of the rots-el --
they received of good reception 01

station. This is,this however,
first report to the college of trans-
Atlantic reception of KFAE pro-
grams. Receiving programs in Eng-
land from the western part of the
l'nited States is. indeed, an imustial
accomplishment in radio, considering
the power abed in this case. .

•• • s
Cardboard seems a far-cry front - 

radio-seta Hat ,radia _seta_ must have
cardboard packing boxes to protect
them -in transit. In fact, when one
takes. a 011 through the !Airmen*
department of a modern radio fac-
tory. he_begins to think that ther.•
Ilt-rnertae- cardboard- -tintin-7einftiviiim
else the world. At the Croaley
Radio Corporation. a 'carload of
cardboard is used every three hours
for packing boxes and parkin.; ma-
terial. Of corrugated containers
alcin'e about 50 carloads a month are
t.sed.

L. E. haven
Lawyer

Gay Block, Hardin, Montana
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Don't try to work this puzzle alone. You'll far more enjoy it
if you collect a bunch of helpers around you. Due to the sense
of 11:- mor carried through this puzzle, you will have more fun
than a bunch of monkeys throwing cocoanuts at a newcomer on
a Pacific island. Don't let the humor throw you off the track,
though. As you will note there is many two-letter interlocks in
this puzzle, making it easy to check.
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7-What promoters to ground.- cominon school study. where they want to start a, city.takes two to make it. 9-What gossip creates.the eye and in the sky. 10--The pirates' aspirations.1O-To spread one's self boastfully. 12-11 was used to populatlze a11-Auto. tourists gzeierally carry •• famous song during the world war.them. . (K-K.-Kitty).
13-To move slowly. •15-A crucial time for the bootlegger.1 1-Adani did .and we've had to if S-What ladies hate in skirts.work ever Aillier.. 19-7-Sortie peoPle - 'haire • it•-:=-a - reit of16—What you cant stand up and do.. people need it.
17—Members of an Indian tribe in ' 22-To move about uncertainly fromUtah. • kr I -, Place to -place.
19-L4ma is its largest city. 123-A, Monkey shine.2.0-This word could apply to ”Jack,125-Naines of a 'famous

be nimble: Jack, be quick." York.

ACROSS

21-To pull along by main force.
4-An agreement.

27-Eternity. Pound in 78.99 per
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cent of crone word puzzles.
28-A tree with a "hydrophobia"

ha rk,
30-The unfortunate absent member

at a ladies' meeting.
31-Hew men are classed when they

get up in the business world.
33--What you , are as soon as you

get out of bed.
35-What 'Abe Lincoln

pig out of.
36-Cupid's beat friend.
37-Half man, half beast-not refer-

rink to someone In Hardin.
DOWN

1-What Dad does to the coal pile
with 4peculative eye in cold
weather:

2-What we hate to ride into town
on.
3-Superficial content of an acre.
4---Sounds like it (might) be a
small insect.
5—I, he. she and it are never as-
sociated with this verb except in
a sentence like this one.
6—Second washing In clean wrote%

pureit

do

hotel in New

26-Where whiskers grow and thrive.
2S-.---8tarted R9 a pa rAt1ise—but a
woman c hanged it all.

29-The friend a feller needs.
32-Sounds like making a mistake-

but it's before,
114--A... •French_ _coin- •Yea- •*• mew)heard it. "I haven't a
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Westside Maternity Home
Rates $20.90 Per Week
Mrs. T. M. VVhitledire
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